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:

Beset by enough worries of pus own,-esjgSal^ttn
these, trying times of economic recession,''th^avarage
American probably finds it hardjto evoke to0res4han a
curflory3'interest in the numerous teportisі of Шйїй^ргейSioh ef?ce'rt&in Weil known races, jBuch as the Jews1./
;,- -; W&tf interest, then, can he stir within himself 'Wkeobr
pnlyTonce in-a long--While he rtoSltcroiS'VTiJ^cii a-ieeport/
•fleuling 'with a people •; htg' knows very, fitQeflAOut ~-$6е'
: Ukrainians.
;•-' -"-? - j » r - « J i .
; . " Nevertheless, the fact rema'msV'that the martyrdom
' ruled). laiidi is greater than that 6f liuy other nationality;
and-if thisaverage American wer&made tOмаШ£'Шв,~
5x8 womd become more than just ст$йґі1у; interested m it.
T&V martyrdom of theUkrahiians is of longer dura
tion too; -extending back to the Middle Ages, when their
fi^t^depeindetit state, Kingdom of Кіеу, weake£e>i by the
onslaughts of wild 'Asiatic hordes, -fell prey to We rapa~cit^O£ their neighbors, Muscovy .^owV^urtnj>,)>and P »
-landE" With One brief respite, ^SfiS^^th^Tpetfwd ofHUtf
-tJkralhiaii
KOzak State (second-hallof fi№17fK centuryT;
Jthey: have had to endure it to the present day. ЇГоГгїке
Ukrlainiah National fteptiblic they created a t the:. close of
JU^^^ria4^i»;'Was43bL0*ti&ved. .
- "•• . з J T ?
• Today, the Ukrainians are SufFeringmore" than' ever
^b^OJbei'iSCheir country is ^artita<MiiB&'Ui^-the Soviet
rule, they are subjected to a refguof^rror.^Un^r^oland; every effort is made to destroy : them us a national
i t y tool U&der Rumania^ the same is likewise true* And
; /even under CzechOslovakiahrule they art denied their ele"mentary national rights. Everywhere they areper^eicuted,
.D^cause' they aspire to that which is the birthright of {
. everjjr-.iiatiOh—freedom and independence.. •
It is Poland, however, the Poland in; whose resur'•• rectiOir twenty years ago the whole world rejoiced,vwho~
arouses the greatest indignation among air fair-minded*
people today. For here is a country ШЙ'should know the '«
aneaning jot foreign oppression, Saving .suffered .over a
century of it herself. Yet no sooner did'she get her free^
: dom, then immediately Bhe proceeded to" invade Ukrainlfef
"territories, and With Allied aid establish her blighting
•"rule over them.
*. -• f-.'£.-~ s Despite her solehm pledgee, emtttdled Ш the Mim>
. rities Treaty, that she would respectthe^паШпаІ'rights'
. _ b* the seven million Ukrainians placed' against'their will
under her .cart, she
has grossly abused ^Corokeh-every
one
of Jthem since4 then.%
з v £ j;"ww
:
§Ц f- It3s hOt our purpose to list £hgs£a|uSes'here; їргShey
' are too well known among'us, Americans of Ukrainian
dCBceht/^Sufficient it is to recommiaard io^our readers a
careful perusal Of the "American t>re&s* "^onimehts On Po
lish Misrule of Ukrainians/' contained
.efiewhere-on these
:

pages. ^
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ttfrthese Comments they wMfficS^|eity bf'matxrial
pertaining to the barbaric "paclQ^Gotf^
of Ukrainifirpeasantsnot So matty years ago; the7closing of UkfaihiterJ
schools^ the political, social and eeottffatfS ШйсЙтШ^ЙІЙШ
•against all Ukrainians; the bans Uponrtibete1 right' of Ііщ^
speech and press; the deliberate аЖЬащрІ* to denationalize
them -^-enough evidence to shoWio^'d^ertfftly from
America and other progressive democratic countries' T4>
land regards and treats mankindV hard-on elementary

* . Aid hoW^at the time of thM^wiritbig, w6' aro'cbft*
vfrouted with fresh evidence of Pi^andVcalloiiB0n£streat>
^nenit if "the Ukrainians etf their ііаШе^йді1ь ^ З Ш і
" •§ "r^rati it is the attempted s e l ^ C b y ^oliSffilBttfhort^
it & -tiesibj Iiviw of the Ukrainian Cultural Garde»- Sier^^SijE
/е%фШе9 in a prtvious IsSlte bfthirWeekly, tnft ailtUftil
"g^r&u' is a National mstitutiofi |>f^ad 0кгаіп1ап^>фр1е,
Uitfti)uly- because ot its.purchlei iby^tjem buf
&

"
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AGENT
•t ••^new*^6tt^^J(riifitt J of thet}'!
кі^ШІап Nattoflal 'Association,i<''Ne.
Colonel Eugenie Kcitiifmeti,
Ka&'
:
girls) Шя*г"¥е»
еґ of the'0^gaiaflha^ii 4 <^t3fi№i 1,i ^^і'&^Ш^£'щ'
ian NatiotfalistS; Wffli niTitttered t^''11 - cehtiy Jornied'lh:New "York.City;.
At ltd orgahUAtioiiі loeetm^ the
a Soviet Russian secret ageuV'ta
^cfiowmg "^ omcjert. ",we^§' •elected':
Retteniam, 'Holana, Mottdayi- May
Miss Ka theWne IQnitaky, president";
23 1938.
., Miss / Marie . Cbarchim,,.
шіаПсїаі
The' °niuWer
accoinplfehfed"
his
'secre'f&i^f Mitert0iga ^^.Ttecdid?
purpose 'by4sUj^n^ak%dlnfla',,lntb'•
Konovalet*' pocket while "the let 1vV;* >ko; itreaiurert' the''Misses 'Bereh
tet was eating dn 'a coff€5ft.5iott3fe.
Гл
,
Thie' b o'mb/ exploded '••#їШ?
1і&'*: Щра^оса^) ^ега" К0ЙЬ^пШ^/ іяЙ.
ЄІШ*Й6Й etftside,- killing'fcirii,:A>tt''Л ^MaiV' Basattftg^atlA^ffffwa Miss
the ri^ot and*rdhtfain^tw<> | « В 8 І
• >ntetta^^nV'bomm!ittfee:"_ •..; . e«*yl
. Tha'-Sew youth branch o f ^ r t "
The' mutderef^' ^сар^а^ ^ * ^ ^|ї.
Ж was"" Srgantie'd t>y" MraT'St
sumably on boaWI Sovibt'frefigKti'
!рШіу^"їа^іфу!&^"'
er which coincidentaDy" 'called alt"
Rottefdalft •Ju^'at'thhtthhe; 'It to K
declared;- 'repbrts ТпЄ"^в# 'Уогк ~ Netherlands as еаЙу as t63^,' when
s
Tiines, that t h ei lhuWlfer wa% pjah- .:: a^Soviet/ideregatibn attebofen att itt.
terfatibnal
conference
"&;$
nsSfyeai*' agb ,''"but >Мв"ЧйЗпЯв4""
.out only after the' agent1 had^fcuc4-''
ceeded in gaining Konovaletz' con
Colonel, Konovaletz is chieHy I
fidence by purporting to be airar»*'
knowtf'fof'^ua гвегу1<Йз Jas1 'leader I
doit .'Ukrainian ^Nationalist. The
of the Sitchbwt.^ StrHtsi" troops,
Netherlands Govsrmnent has a p 
propriated'.a coneiderable вива^" ' Which' disttngnished themselves in
the "war for Ukrainian independ
trace the murder.
^'^gr'^j
ence, and" theft: as the leader of the
One revelation as a rcsulTffilL,
explosion is that \ many Rusefiin-"' ipost-fwat UVO (Ukrainian Military
secret-police activlti* • й ' r»cept ^ Organizafian)" which 'Served ае*%,^
basis for "the present OUN, .Organ- t.
years have been initiated-hi' Hol
І її НІНІ^ДЯ^ПЩІШІІ Nationalists, S і
land. Rotterdam police"* say tiuit
which •strives to ігее^шегаіпе of
ft is now certain that a XSPt^_
foreign rule:
? ш Щ Ш "
agency was established .^..'The*
ц^-J-

cause many: stirring"vlJa^miuri^iattoUal •^mdevents took place thwfle.^-^ &ЖЖSecondly; I t їв

Щ^Щ^Щ^ЩЩ^^^^І

exercises 'bf^tHel1 Г**6ЙУІ^' ,'enligbtennient s4>ciety^tfiat'' •
were to take-place m^this, gEr$e% pn!Mav' ЙЙ^чА^^йІ*?
February, 1031^^ iseufe of 'H^urrent IpfetOr^^oint^ptol^
"this Orgjahiiatioii ulon^ 'has buift"*more tha^s'3,000 - « p,
braries" in Western' Ukraine, with oor^ibШonв'iireceived;
from Ukrainians the world oVerV ""In heaT^'eYery; villagei"*
it has e8tablisne«t;% Ukrainian ^horua ^nd а^.^Шагаіпіап "
amateur theatrical' «oeie^J' besides publishing tiuAber- •
less books and pamphlets oh ValiottS cSaturalsubjects, und J
at-the same time conducting * •strong temperancecaTtn^"
paign in certain backWai^ re%IOflft'nAnd howrwhen -elab^''
oratfe'^»lans had'already been'сотрШесІ'to cefebrate1 'its-'
70th anniversary,'Wheh tev^ry village too was preparing^
to hold» its own celebration, at ; eucb a time^th^'^Oli^h
auttioritie« restfWtedit t o a d e ^ ^ ^ a 1&S , r
to an Outrign^'bs^^,^?;
Fmatty,.it i s ^ ® » u ^
iah* Womeis (SOyuzUkrainok), with. і1лТТ2;Шщс*(евy (,ай'а,а
a membership yeU 4>Ve¥ 90,ШЇ, I togelher^p^th iti 't#6'"
periodicals, "Zhinka" and ;'uUkrainka"^-aa repotted stiv^J г
%ral weeks'ago^by"*b^4a^cag0 TrlШп&
tresis- Service.І№їй
outstahditig икгаГпіЙп •women1*" sociistyi "wno'se" leaders' л
have played a prommeht'^part in'international Women con» •
ferehcee iia. Western Europe, has^inatfy'feranc1te&aer^gg?
Americja. :^ecuiittte it fostered: Ukrainian p'atHotij^frthe
JPolefi'liaVe suppressed іЦіІ^^^^Ш^^Ші
' Ш Ь
іпШеМ of ^oEShl^ctibifi agtfihSt^the'^g
krainiafitf; - toe "especially'ttroused ІА^тегісап women of |
Ukrklhiali deSOe^^ AccoroUhgly,. they are arranging a шив protest meetiag^iOBlght1, ht^f г^,'at i 0oop^r \ЛАЩ:
Hi New Y6Hc О М р Я
ЩЩш fee^c«|Щ(|^ptt , ouf ? Щ ^ ш м л: А;т е г і е а і й ^ ^ ^ !^
young'and old, wiBl attend thiA tte«tm^ eu ma8se;'ae'Wen' '
as the others that- wtt| : :]||.;il|i|^№fo^e'r parts'^|phe^^
соипй'уІ;
Ш^^^^^^Ш
By attending and"oy takihgHH'active part m %hem,"
they Will Jhelp to make the average American realize Щ * '
plight Of their' kinsmen 1n Ukraine, and thereby arouse ?
Шв totiye^nseof ^us^c>V together* with u feeling f a£ sym**
раШу for thee* oppressed people fighting f^or tljetr ntf^v
ШпаГ freedOm^-f 4 ' 5 " --"!.--' " ; - :^;; ;
Sucll^ fcete^s" ip[6fle< d^jalsipulrlC are ocftmd to benefit ;
Ukrainian Cause. % ]Щ}
^Ш
ШШІ
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/The recent suppression by the 681), written by Milton Wright
Polish Government of the Society It starts as follows:
of Ukrainian Women (Soyuz Ukra"When glaring accounts of or
inok), whose membership there ganized raids by Polish soldiers in
is well over fifty t h o u s a n d , is East Galicia were printed in the
but another of the many waves American press, the Western World
of Polish oppression the Ukrainians rubbed its eyes in incredulity.
have had to undergo since t h e time ~ Could Poland, with the memory of
when as a result of the Versailles. ЩЩ own century of dismember
Treaty they were denied their na m e n t .and suppression still fresh,
tional freedom and thrust under herself, place tho knouts in the
Polish rule. Despite h e r solemn hands 6f soldiers. and send them
; pledges to respect their national ttooujghtm.tr a captive province-to
and cultural rights, Poland has beat innocent peasants into sub
abused these rights in the most mission?" shocking manner possible, arousing
Describing Ukraine, the author
indignation even- here in the: American press.
ШЩШШШщ 8а У 8:
Р Ш І ЙШІР
щя*і& interesting a t this time to
"Since the time, of Herodotus it
recall some of these press com has been known as the granary of
ments on Polish mistreatment of. Europe, but grain is by no means
t h e Ukrainians. Although,some of the only item in its natural wealth.
them appeared in the early 1920's, Its deposits of iron and coal are
such as "Poland 'Freeing' Ukraine'' among the largest in the world;
; in the May 15, 1920 issue of the its oil wells, especially those in
l i t e r a r y Digest,, or "Ukraine's Galicia, are wonderfully rich; im
Grievance In E a s t Galicia" in the mense quantities of tobacco and
June, 1922 issue of The New York sugar beets are grown. These na
Times Current History, off* "Free tural , resources a r e Ukraine's
Speech in Poland" in the June 17. strength and weakness—the basis
1926 issue of the "Nation,*' most of self-sufficiency if the people can
of them, however, began to appear attain their independence^ a rich
during the period of the notorious prize eagerly coveted by every
"pacification" of the Ukrainians in powerful neighbor." ; £ '
j j. Galicia by Polish troops, ^ g g l :
Dwelling on Ukrainian history,
he says:
* w B H E POLISH TERROB
"Time was when Ukraine in its
IN GALICIA
entirety belonged to the Ukrain-r
Under the above title, for exam ians, a separate and distinct branch
ple, there appeared an article in of .the Slavic races, with its own
the November 5, 1930 issue of the languages, history, folklore, cul"Nation," written by Mauritz A. ture and political ideals. Since the
: Hallgren. I t begins as follows:
. end of the 18th century, however,
"Dictator Pilsudski has appa it has been split.. .Though divided
rently fallen back upon terrorism politically in this way, the Ukraina s the only practical means of ians have remained одо in culture"
making good Poles of the Ukrain and political aspirations."
ians in Eastern Galicia. Since 1918
He then goes into a recital of
Poland has tried in various ways
to tame these rebels, first by force how the Ukrainian republic was
of arms, then by a hypocritical set up and how, attacked on three
show of political kindness, and sides by the Poles, Russian Mon
more recently by education of the archists and Bolsheviks, it collaps
ed under the tremendous pressure.'
I character generally applied to mi -Та
norities throughout Europe. ..War-;: : continue:. '
saw has been rewarded for its ef . 'Thus he Ukraine alone of all
forts' by seeing the smouldering the nations, formerly subject to
resentment of the Ukrainians Russia or" to Austria failed to
against Poland's theft of their in achieve independence. -But hopes
dependence break out into actual have not been abandoned. Scat
rebellion against Polish domina- tered throughout Europe today are
| tion... Pilsudski has now apparent approximately 100,000 Ukrainian
ly decided to resort once more to emigres—soldiers, writers, politi
the old imperialistic weapon of cians—all of .them planning for an
military invasion to 'pacify' the in independent Ukraine.
habitants, but it is still to be seen
"The Russian Ukraine...is seeth
whether education by terrorism ing with rebellion . . . : v\'<
and the knout will be any more
"In the Galician Ukraine an
successful in enhancing the love of
active secret Ukrainian military
the Ukrainians for Polish rule."
is growing, a group
The article then goes on to de organization
was formed' in 1923, when
scribe how the Ukrainians, relying which
Poles invaded Galicia.. .This
. on the Wilsonian principle of self- the
organization, named Ukraindetermination, set up a n independ secret
Viyskova Organizatsia (Ukra
ent republic, and then found their ska
Military Organization) is
hard earned ^dependence stolen inian
more commonly called the "UVO"
from them by Poland and h e r al It
has a p p r o x i m a t e l y 3,000
lies. To quote it further:
Ukrainian patriots sworn to. give
"The stolen province has proved their
lives to end Polish rule. Its
somewhat indigestible. The history founder
and leader is Colonel Eu
of its people in the past decade has gene Konovaletz
[murdered by a
parallelled the -history of most Eu Soviet agent, in Rotterdam,
May
ropean minorities, but with one
notable departure. Other mino 23, 1938], former commander of
rities have had mother countries t o "the. Kiev fortress under Petlura.
plead their cause in Geneva; the With other leaders he is in exile.
"It is significant that the most
Ukrainians of East Galicia have
had no one to speak for them be important movement of the Ukra
fore the League of Nations. Ac inians in Galicia has been along
cording- to .American correspond educational rather than military
ents, their petitions and complaints lines. Hundreds of thousands of
'invariably find their way to the members have been enrolled in an
scrap-basket, as there is no one a t association known as "Prosvita"
the League secretariat who cares (Enlightenment). This organiza
anything about these people.' I t is tion alone has built. more than
not surprising, then, that they have 3,000 libraries- in East Galicia with
chosen more direct means of ex . contributions from the peasants.
In nearly every village it has
pressing their grievances."
a Ukrainian chorus and
The article continues in this aestablished
Ukrainian amateur theatrical so
vein and in conclusion quotes the ciety.
About 1,500 cooperative
report of John Elliot, foreign cor stores have
been organized, and
respondent of the New York Herald. about
1.000 banks and loan estab
Tribune of the atrocities perpe lishments
been founded. High
trated by the Poles upon the U- s c h o o l s have
and institutions of
krainians.
higher education were established
with funds raised from the peasan
SEETHING WITH REBELLION
"The Reign of Terror in Ukraine" try, augmented by (funds) receiv
is the title of an article that ap ed from America each year for
peared in the February 1931 issue that purpose. About 3,000 athletic
v of "Current History" (vol. 33 p. and scout societies were organ

ized with memberships totaling
from 150,000 to 200,000."' ~
After describing the attempts to
found a Ukrainian University in
Lviw, the "Current Histoiy" article
goes on to describe' ^Polonization
*iethods employed by the Poles
against the Ukra£uans7--??•••>&•• k
"The allied pbw§rs' -suggested
originally that the- Ukraine . be
given autonomy—actually there is
a treaty 4o" that- effect-rbut Poland, instead, set out to polonize
the country. The. first effort, was
in the direction of colonization.
The government monopolized
the
sale of Janded estates and: for this
purpose created a ^special bank,"
which-in turn sold only to Poles."
Then follows a description g of
the "pacification;". the" details of
which are too fresh to need repeating, here; і-іШІвіЩ^
\ "Although/ the~leaders were" in
prison or Лпexile, during "the
.November "elections, with thou
sands of voters hiding in the
forests, and although* electoral
districts have beep gerrymandered,
twenty-one Ukrainians were elect
ed Deputies; to the Polish* "Sejm •
from East Galicia,
. all' of them
members''' of the ; Ukrainian -Na
tional Democratic .party. ""3h"*rthe
previous Parliament theft "had
been forty-one. • This loss of 40
per cent is less, however*, than-,
the loss sustained by other mino
rities. \
The article concludes as follows:
"Genuine autonomy, with some
responsibility to Warsaw, might
have been acceptable a year-, ago,
but today nothing less than com
plete independence will satisfy the
Galician Ukrainians...
"In the Russian Ukraine gueril
la warfare is still being carried
on, and an organization known as
the Committee for; the liberation
of Ukraine is actively- at work at
Poltava, Chernihov, Kiev, Ekaterinoslav and other provinces. Gali
cia, however, is recognized as the
heart of the Ukrainian movement,
dangerous alike to Soviet Russia
and to Poland."

POLAND'S REIGN OF TERROR
Another outstanding article on
the Polish "pacification" of the
Ukrainians, appeared under the
above title in the February 1931
issue of the Living Age (vol. 339,
p. 621), written by Mary Sheep
shanks, and being a reprint from
the Manchester Guardian, the out
standing liberal newspaper in Eng
land.
After giving a very thorough re
port of the various excesses and
brutalities perpetrated by the
Poles, the author concludes as
follows:
"Several points must be em
phasized: that this so-called pacifi
cation has been carried--Q.ut , with
a ferocity which can only_be .compared to the previous atrocities
carried out in the early nineteenth
.century by the Bashi-Bazouks in
the old Turkish territories. Sec
ondly, these atrocities were not
punishments inflicted for crime
but were inflicted without trial and
wholesale on an-entire population.
Thirdly, they were done by com
mand of the Government and were
carried out strictly according to
plan a n d were not merely the ex
cesses of subordinates. Fourthly,
the victims were denied all medical
assistance. Fifthly, every effort
has been made to. prevent the
drawing up of any reports or
statistics showing the extent of
the repression. • The -number of
villages thus treated .was between
five hundred and eight hundred.
It cannot be .-stated with, exacti
tude how many peasants and
workmen were- flogged, but it cer
tainly runs into hundreds, and per
haps into thousands. Imprison
ments have also been carried out
on a great scale, and when the
prisons were xuli the barracks and
other buildings were requisition
ed." ..._
з*Н
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THUNDER OVER EUROPE
This is the title of .a book that ..
appeared in 1931, written-by EL
Alexander Powell, and published f
by Ives Washburn Co.-Its seventh
chapter is entitled "Eastern Gali
cia," which, ш the author's opinion,
is one of the truly dangecj3pl>tS of
Europe, where war might tbreak
OUt.
-~ "~
ІЩ§йіШ
"Like the Russia of.tije j^afs." be
begins this chapter, "Poland is.an
imperialistic state whose conquests
have not been made overseas but'
by the expansion of her ownjjoundaries at the expense of the ieigh- ;
boring nations."
рШрІІ
' Turning /his attention to the Ukrainian "alien colony" there, he
goes on to say to the reader:— .
•'But perhaps.you wereAinaware
that there were any Ukrainians in
Poland. That is not at. all. surpris
ing, for they have never -met with .
much success in their attempts; &5f}'
gain public attention and sympathy;
and the Poles are careful not to ;.
let the limelight of publicity fall jj
upon them. But there-taey are, "just
the same.. .and;the Poles are. a£
•their Л(ЗШ'е1І6 to know, what- to ~
do with them. In the case of 2he
-Ukrainians Poland, to put ft -Vub ;
garly, has bitten off more than-she
can assimilate."
After describing the Ukrainians '.
(and, incidentally, falling .into the .
error of understimating their total '•
number, which-runs well-over 40
million) he continues.?:^.§'-s\ ->Щ
"Though the Poles attempt- to *
deny the existence of'Alff^'PJjjP.i^
• nation, the fact remamsHfiat' the "^
Ukrainians occupy a j^ell defined,
compactly inhabited hationa^ter^
ritory, and have a highly deyfiopect-*
national consciousness^ languagejg
a literature-and a chifrch er^tneur
own. Not only that, b$t as aj»£g
they actually outnumbtt- thePoTesr.
But, while the claims dfcthe Pqlapd/
to autonomy were[ипЖегваІцггеcognized and Iavishlj» rewarded^
those of their Ukrainian ^ejgBFj
bors were ignored or j^rgottgn/L:
He then goes on tdi review the
post-war history of th^kra|aiang~
and to compare* theffi,- with «the*
Irish. But, as he says,~-"nbt.eiteja,
in the Emerald Isle (Ireland) doesr:
one find more formidable fighting І
qualities or a more passionate 'йв*?
tional sentiment" than=fa Ukraine..."The Ukrainians havfc. gre|ie&tf£|~
structive ability andjjtheir own'
unique civilization. They heyev»djE~
veloped a cooperative system* whjch
is one of the most successfufcfjefr
its kind. They bavegrtheir -own
savings banks, libraries and schools;
their own agricultaral~laboratory
in Lemberg (or Lwojbvas it is
now called); their owqEart4and.Jic
terature and folksongs £a language.
of their own. Generally speaking,the house of the Ukrainian peasant,
poor as it may be', is "better built.'
ana* cleaner than thatrof his Po= lish neighbor; his little farm is
usually better run." g" iP-5
He follows this up^with-a description of the Polonizatiori methods and censorship of the Ukrainian press. Referring to" the
"pacification" charges and their
denial by the Polish Government,
he says that this denial is difficult
to believe. "But if.oply ten per
cent of them are true," he says,
the government at Warsaw should
hang.its head in shame." *
"The unhappy plight of fheUkrainians," he significantly concludes, "is primarily due to the bad
faith on the part of the Allies and
the weakness of the League of-Nations. Consider the tacts:
"Shortly after the war, in June,
1919, the Allies, in order to-pacify the war-wrecked and distractee^
region, promised the- people of
Eastern Galicia that they wouk|be permitted to settlepthetpsjpyir
future by plebiscite intaccordfthre •
with the Wilsonian doctrine Vn^jteTf"
determination. Was that promise
kept? No! For» in December of
the same year the Allies, under
pressure from Poland and. Kf&we>
announced that they hadI-chaffgedv
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| -their minds and that for a period
- s of-twenty-five years Eastern Galiтріа was to be a Polish protectorate,
after which its fate would be de
cided by the League of Nations.
Was that promise' kept? No! For
in 1923* the Allies yielding once
more Franco-Polish pressure, an
nounced that^fiiey .had again
. :-changed' their minds and that
•Eastern" Galicia was to be given
outright to Poland. The * Ukrain
ians, were assured, however, that.
. their rights as a minority would be
-guaranteed by Poland and by the
"League.' Has that promise- been
kept? On the contrary, the clauses
of ~.the minority treaty have been
grossly Violated by Poland and the
League has declined- even to con
sider the pro teste of the Ukrain**"
ian's."
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stifled by any amount of minimizing
ijpjjjjenial. Such was the case, for ex
ample, with; the. already mentioned
''pacification"'of sections of West
ern Ukraine by Poland in 1930, as
well as with, the even more notori
ous and shocking Soviet-fostered
famine in Eastern '.Ukraine in 193233,. At suc^- times there appeared
-conscientious anda able American
newspaper correspondents w h d
went into the afflicted areas and
often" at considerable risk to them
selves sent back-dispatches to their
• papers «exposing the true condi
tions therein,, which were publish-'
ed. and jj which helped to acquaint
American ^public opinion with the
Ukrainian people, their oppression,'
and their-fight for freedom. Щ
Akd .even of recent tunes, when
in the American public opinion the
'Ukrainian issue seems to have be
THE REAL POLAND
come less acute, :such correspon
:
Back in Ї934 H. G. Wells pub- | dents appear: when help to inform,
lished a stimulating albeit some- ; America and the world that.In
what disquieting book on "The '" reality -this issuec is more acute
Shape of Things To Gome," which . and important than ever.
had a wide circulation here in •
Ohe . s u c h correspondent is
America.
щШ-'Under a. sub-section: entitled ! Otto D. Tolischus of The New
^fork
Times. In tfie June .І1,-1937
'•Versailles: Seed Bed of Disasters,"
C there- is "found an interesting com- Issue of that paper there appeared
long and able, dispatch
by him
g meht on the post-war reatbration awirelessed',>fron|p!Lviw
:
. (ancient
' of Poland:
of-sWestern Ukraine, now
... i i ' v . oTLe .Polish nation was re ^capital
Poland) ^fhich told of the
stored Our, history has already "under.
"big problem'' that the Ukrainians
; studied the successive divisions of
for Poland.
| this county in the eighteenth cen §aconstitute
Of special interest in this dis
tury.-.It is a great region of the patch
was
summary of the po
^Central Plain, 'whoso independent licy 6T thehis
Polish Government to
existence became more and more ward, national
-minorities within
inconvenient аь the trade and com
of wbich_the Ukrain
merce of Europe developed. Geo ItBibqrders,
graphy fought against it. It was ians are by far the largest. It is:
"Polonize the Slavic minorities
a loosely-knit union of individual.'" istic equestrian aristocrats domin- 'wherever 'possible, colonize the
border
lands with Poles, preferably
,: atingga peasantry. But its parti
trained soldiers, and tolerate nation among Russian, Prussia, and
neces- j
)^>A№tria^was achieved with.the ut tjgn^^o^menta^wherever
затгутикг* uffllze'"tMem;as^^ronter-':
most amount of brutality, and af weight
against both-the Commun
ter the .Napoleonic wars a roman ist International.
and the Soviet
tic legend about this lost kingdom Government, especially
in case of
of Poland seized upon the senti- і war."
mcntXb£. France, Britain' and I1
Yet this policy, as Mr. Tolischus
America. x-These rude nobles a n d
their ,»ег^в; so roughly incorpo- l brought out, "is least effective
rated, by the adjacent states,-were I' among the Ukrainians (under -Po
transferred into a delicate, .brave I land) , who. with a total of strength
and altogether wonderful people, a -1 put'at 4.870 000 by "the Polep and
people^wftb. a soul torn asunder ! at «,183,000 by'the Ukrainians,
and trampled underfoot. The re- ! are .not only the biggest minority
storation of Poland—the excessive I. Poland but also the^forgotten na
^fcestorafion oi Poland—was one of | tion*, of Europe." 4£%
"Rich in~ tradition, history and
' t h e brightest ambitions of Wilson.
: £52j"Poland was restored. But In- | culture of which the WestTm its
stead of the' fine-spirited and gen- і pride knows 'little but which do not
allow them^to forget that they
' jjf^bus people emerging from those • were
the first* of the East Slavic
hundred and twenty years of sub- I peoples
to attain Statehood back
. - jugation, and justifying the sym- j in the ninth;
tenth centuries,
•"pathy and hopes of liberalism the Ukrainians'and
again look forward
throughout the world, there ap to 4he recreation
'."of their own
peared a narrowly patriotic gov
much as the Poles did before
ernment, 'which presently develop State
much so "that they are
ed into' an aggressive, vindictive 191t—so
already pursuing as far as possible
and pitiless dictatorship, and set the
same policy and tactics that
"Itself at once to the zestful per
the Poles success, even to
secution of the unfortunate ethnic brought
extent of basing all their hopes
minorities, (about' a third of the fine
on
the
next
war.
.entire population) caught in the
"It is not only a coincidence
• net of its all too ample boundaries.
that.this
town. [Lviw], which unThe real Poland of the past had
1
been a raiding and ageressive na der ''Austrian rule was the- Piedtion Which had ridden and harried mont for Polish reunification,, .is
to the very walls of Moscow* It now the Piedmont for a Ukrainian
had 'not changed its nature. The national movement that envisages
Lithuanian city of Vilna was now a greater Ukraine stretching from
grabbed by a 'coup de main' and the Carpathians to tne Caspian
Sea, It would contain a wealth of
the southeastern boundary pushed
forward to Galicia. In the treat natural resources and a populament of the Ukrainians involved in tion of more than 50,000,000, of
which the Ukrainians would form
liberation, Poland equalled any of
,
- the atrocities which had been the about 37,000,000." "
- Because this* Ukrainian national
burden" of her song during her
movement is too developed to be
years of martyrdom."
suppressed, Poland "tolerates" it.
Despite
this "toleration," however,
' "ТПЕ FORGOTTEN NATION"
Mr. Tolischus says, the Ukrainians
OF EUROPE
At a time when the Ukrainian charge that they—
"..Ліке the Jews, are barred*national struggle for freedom and
independence is rapidly becoming from all Stjuiljimployment, includ
one of the major issues of Eu ing extensive State monopolies, ex
cepting, "perhaps, the judicial sys
ropean peace and politics, we still
find American newspapers devoting tem... шеу are likewise barred
comparatively very little space to from all higher government offices
above the status of village Mayor.
it.
" . . .Ukrainian schools have been
In all fairness to them, however, reduced
3,000 at the end of
it must be pointed out that it is the war from
to.500 officially but 100
not so much their fault as it is actually..."
that of hostile propaganda, which
.. Mr. Tolischus continues in this
attempts not only to minimize this
struggle but also to deny'its very vein to list the Polish abuses of Ukramian- righto, ••each as: the U.existence.
Yet no matter how powerful and кгімпіЙпїуоииі studying in private
schools is barred, from higher edu
far-reaching this propaganda may
be, truth will always out, esnec'al- cation; Ukrainian'professional men
Іиіуе studied abroad are bar"' ; Jfaffiie-n#~8Eents °^ 8UCU character
afrom exercising their profes'Чате"plSce that they cannot be

A
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In the face of the present-day
conditions in. Western Ukraine, as
well as the budding efforts to. bring
about better understanding and co
operation between the UkrainianAmerican youth and the Ukrainian
youth in Western Ukraine and else
where in Europe, it would be high
ly- beneficial for all concerned' to
learn something - of one another.
For only upon* suchEmutual un- j
derstanding and appreciation- of
one another's problems can any
sort of lasting relations be estab
lished between Ukrainian youth on
both sides of the Atlantic,"^^
In this connection a sidelight:
caat upon Ukrainian students in
Europe by a Polish woman writer,
and commented upon some time ,
ago in an editorial of this -weekly,
should prove to be most .illuminat
ing to us here in Атегіса.|Щ|
As is already well; known,' the
youth of Western Ukraine are being steadily deprived of their right
to obtain a higher education.
Everywhere they find various dis
criminations practiced against them. '
As a result, great numbers of them
are forced to leave their native but
enslaved land and study in for
eign countries, very oftea amidst.
great hardships.
A number of theso students are
studying in Vilna, Lithuanian city
under Poland.1"ЩЇ is concerning '
them that this Polish woman writ- '
er, Yakina Budkowska, wrote in •
"Kurjer Wilenski" sometime 'ййШв
ing the summer of 1936. Explain
ing that these students were denied
admission into Lviw University,
she continued as follows:
"НегеЩЬеу are preparing for
the duties that face them. Some
of the weaker characters drop out,
losing themselves in their present
environment, Щйї. they fear to re
turn to their native land because
they do not feel strong enough to
plunge into the party and national
conflicts; and .-thus they~ become
assimilated, and.'..Philistinized. Thfe?
majority; of U^m,,"^However, arfi
clearly potential fighters for ufcrafj
inian independence, .^future leaders
of the Ukrainian national move
ment.
"During summer vacations -such
a student returns to his native
village in order to participate in
its local and cultural activities. He
is regarded there as quite an aur
thority on'many matters; directs
the politico-social work, and is re
sponsible . for the molding of the
local public opinion on the various
questions of the day.- He' has

plenty of work. In rain or shine he
covers on foot, horse or wagon a;
territory.within -a radius of a,g£g
and more kilometers, visiting,
lage after village, arranging mass
meetings there, delivering speeches,
distributing literature of a propaganda character, receiving reports
on the various local organizations,
and founding new organizations
where -necessary. Such labors
exact from him a great deal of
energy and self-sacrifice. ]
"Such is .his role in this life that;}
were he to Btep out of it be would
automatically discredit himself before public opinion, and henceforth
be regarded a s * parasite.**s||p;
І£$|Піезе students hold tnemselves.
aloof of • Polish life; $ g t t h e y are
careful observers of it and Polish
psychology, ''ЩнШ
"Accustomed to the sharp Po
lish-Ukrainian antagonism in Gali
cia,/ they seek no companionship
among the Poles. If brought to a
Polish home they conduct them
selves with great reserve; butpUpS
they are met with kindliness, un
derstanding and respect for their
ideals—they become quite at home, friendly and frank.
"At all times these students re
member that they are members of
a foreign, little known, and often
falsely evaluated by us, nationality. „
They conduct themselves in a very"
gentlemanly fashion, remembering.that by them their people *wfll be
judged ЩШ$
ЩЩШщ
"They impress one by their widereading and understanding of the
various political and social ques
tions, as well as by their unusual
knowledge and able judgment c p ^
conditions in Poland."
ШШ" conclusion, this Polish ob
server writes:
"The young Ukrainian national
ism is a strong, healthy and am
bitious movement;, we should not
underestimate it or ignore it."

р о шищШШ ЩШ

There's а beautiful;.-beautiful
country,
That's nestled close »by the Black
Sea.
It was the home of my ansestors
Now it's "grown very dear to, me.
There are legends about every Z
mountain
And stories for every clear stream.
Oh,, it's- just like a glimpse of
heaven!
It's as fair as an angel's dream!!
There are soft, waving, fields of.
tall grain
sion; the land made .availableщ Stretching far as your eyes can 5
the d i v i s i o n of big estates is
see! І
^^p^^^a
allotted mostly to the Poles, with . But the years have been long and
the result that Ukrainian peasant
- тапу-.-^рШг^^^Щ^Ш
youth-is landless; and that "even
Since this beautiful land was free.
licenses for trade and commerce
There a nightingale pours out his
are reserved almost exclusively for
love notes,
Roman Catholics, which bars the
Each evening when all else-is. still,
Greek Catholic or Orthodox UAnd'he's answered by countless
krainians." others
Despite all these abuses,' he de
From the valley and woodland hill.
clares, the Ukrainians, "organiza
tionally and economioaiv more ef
Someday, when the country I sing
ficient than, the Poles," resist with
of
ЩШ
all their power, and ever look for
No more knows the stranger's
ward to their ultimate freedom
reign,
and independence, or, as he puts
Joy will «come,—like dawn after'/
it:
j -.-ejpi
midnight
4r$f|f| ШШШк
"But the Ukrainians, none the
To that loveliest land called,
less, are getting ready for 'Der
Ukrainew^ls
Tag' of their national ressurgence,
and, since they have been unable
L. DYCZKO. I
to create a' governmental nucleus
of their own, they have built up
DID YOU KNOW —
with the most meager means and
..that the only difference between.,
at much self-sacrifice powerful
charcoal and diamond is the way
private organizations as vehicles
in. which.. ДО0 pure carbon (of
of their national movement."
which both areja^pbse?^'crys
Such news, telling of the power
tallized?
of the Ukrainian national move
that ^people who scribble boxes
ment, especially when published by
while
."doodling" are usually prac-;
on outstanding newspaper such as
tical
people who are attempting ttf
New York Times, is indeed very
think accurately^D^Mp
cheering to us of Ukrainian decent
: that fantastic s c r i b b l e s or^
here in America, as well as to all
or doodles, heavily blocked in and'
lovers of freedom and justice.
weirdly decorative, indicate imagi
We only hope that other out
nation and intense feeling?
standing American newspapers and
that people with ,|^long third
other publications, too, turn their
attention to this "sorest spot in" finger аге.^ШьШг have both ar
Europe."
Щ^ШЦ^^^^ШЩ. tistic and dramatic аЬШіу^Ш£І§й
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A UKRAINIAN PROFESSIONAL
"WHO'S WHO"
The Ukrainian Professional Association adopted at the last conin,Cleveland, a resolution
A donation from the U.N.A. re^ vention
to publish a Ukrainian "Whoa
ceived through Mr. Gregory Her Who"
for
Ukrainian ^ Professional
man, Vice.President end Athletic people.
" | 'ЯІР tt**tfflpret# tough» асі Branch -Kb. 180 of the Ukrainian
u
Director,
is
largely
responsible
for
located at
i i oordlng-to Ethel PeyeerV aria* National Association,
Questionnaire forms have been
Ford City's • added -interest ta
Akron', "Ohio,1 writes to inform Us
to neatly every Ukrainian
P W ' stffl - і$ШШЩ№№и that- a "weiber roast" was held on sports. Uniforms > and equipment sent
Professional
raari or woman we
have
been
purchased
as
a
result
Suttday,
May-22nd.'
Details
were
education?'
know of; however, there are many
of^
the
donation.
•"
t
arranged
by
a'
Committee
appointed
Sjg^Itaodern definition of a "lib
new graduates whose names we
An Orchestra udder -the direc
eral education" includes the abfi- by-Victor Polk, the'dub's-presi
do not have.
tion
of
Kostan
Cieply
has
been^or
dentarid
the
affair
was
held
at
ity to'todetetarid arid appreciate
So if yoU read the article arid
ganized
among
the
junior
members
Metropolitan
Park/
Members
and
things, to talk tatelligeritiy: on most
do not have a questionnaire, please
of
the
UJ^A.
in
Fo?d
City.
Ab
frierito
of
the'club
attended
early
any subject, to speak and write
write to the Secretary, Dri Paul
though still in its irifaney the unit
correctly; arid to have'^a--back so. that' they could participate In
Kanchier, at 9300 'Cottage Grove
promises to be one ^of the out- Avenue
baseball, huting' and • picnicking.,
ground of tafdrtaatioh arid facte.
in Chicago, Bltaois;' arid
standtag bands in the ctfunty.
Some members took advantage of
he* will send you the necessaiy
^Шб<?ї most people believe 'that
the -facilities offered by a nearby
^;
informs.fcnly a t College can"-onei acquire
riding academy-- arid had a \ fairly
All persone desiring: informa
Q? knowledgeі'of -'a liberal educa nice turie on horseback.
tion regarding the U.N-.Ai should
tion. 'This^thought''alone, "has pre
The" elub's plane'foV thewganv
write-to. Theodore Lntwtalak,• c/o
sented and discouraged "inariyamizatibh
of/^
baseball
team
are
Ukrainian National Association, P.
bitious'^ourig teen and women from
MINORITIES !N POLAND
O. Bok 76, Jersey City, N; J. Ooh;
continuing their' "education because beginning'-to materialbte and the
boys'have
already
engaged
ta
sev
ttibutionS are welcome at all tunes.
they' lacked money"or^lhe. oppor
eral'practice games. Michael Нйand should- be sent to Ihe Ukrain To the Edlfor of t h e *imes
tunity to atend coUege^gBrsonian Weekly. ОЯІсегв of U.N.A.
ally, I believe this* to be especiaHy ryn, who has beeh named as man
Sir.^-The* Polish Prese reports
;i
ager
forІ
Д938,"
reports
a,
favorable
^youth branches are urged to sub
. true witii som'e^odf ouji;' Wcminiah- '
that the organisations of the Poturh6ut
of
boys
deslririg
to
play
mit information, for publication. ...
'^Атетісал' youtiv^ Because their
lish Minority мгі * Czechoslovakia
і *'i* _• ' - , - - . ^ _ . - - . ' . . * * '
"^.(1*2*2 ''''.сі —
parents couldЛй^аи^га"tosend ; baseball; АИ parties interested in
have issued a manifesto •demand
pftyin&the
"Akrbn
Ukes"
are
re
ffiem'to^college, many'^Ujcrataian
ing home rule; equality of rights
quested to' edhimunicate with' Miyoung men arid women "have hope
PltTSBUB^fl PftE-CONVENand" employment,- and the closing
lessly given upth'elr sett-education. сШц-Яигугі,'871 Grant St, Akron,
of Czech schools in Polish - dis
'. TtON NEWS f. Instead of continuing with reading
tricts."
.
t * '-~ •
^or futthei* tafbrtaitioncolicerriTo bate the Pittsburgh Conven
and "studyinig they 'have drifted to
The Gazfeta Polska
Of March
23,
ing the Ivari Prariko Club please
tion ' Committee (Sikth Ukrainian
,
1
the avenues of time-killing pleasPbles
refeS^tpGlite "April 2&WT issue of
Youth's Congress; over Labor Bay. comments thus i~ 'Tne2o^bp
;
UreS-i«Iubs, ^MU^g/.'n^WQt^yiAg,
the Ukrainian Weefflyv
Weekend) -kas held-three composite in Czeehslovakla; formta^'-a com
movies, еадЩрЩ
pact mass irithe'district of Tescheri,
meetings of "the -entfre -cointatttee
ч
have the same rights to autonomy
Of course і I ceflegb j educautm
membership;- Judging f r o m pthe
Mtss'Aime
Wolsonbvich
of
Ford
that the Stideteri Germans de
advantages,' but'1 if you
attendance,
at
each
of
the.meet
CItyVPa.»'submits
the
following
in*
attend' orib^then' by''' all formatlbn- for publication:
ings held thus far, it is very evi mand."
means decide upon a program' of
Apart from a certain numerical
dent that the Ukrainian American
; Activity arnting'the
young mem4
;
self«education. Ethel Peyser in her
discrepancy „"' (the Czechs ~ admit
youth of Pittsburgh and-vicinity
щН of"the UJ4.A.' W'Ford City
new book,' **Пів Bobk' of CJnKure," • щИ .reached a new high tin's year.
has interested iteelf ta the coming onij^' 81,000 Poles ta their ter
shows how the "average person can 4 More' than 'fifty U.NA.1 members
convention to a great extent. .The ritory) we havb' ever#" "sympathy
get : illiberal educ»tiotf|«ht
in
with the demands of 'tataorffies,
are"'"participating ta some eveht,
Convention Committee has been de
1
4
- 3dB own home} : All one' needs is thereby upholdtag and'encouraging
however, small;" for - aritonomy,
finitely assured Of" the maximum
Ef^ : .?tii e ability tb^se&u tatelligetttiy mfembfershlp: "
possible amount of effort-on the especially if it has'beeri guararitefed
and the desire to know»
to them by treaties. But^ ta this
part of every .individual concern
Basil YadlOWSky of Jersey City,
taatarice, 'we feel' conatrataed' to1
ed. Another factor, at this eatiy
SELF-EDUOATION
^Ш $f. J. sridceeded in organizing a
ask whether the Po^ah'-'Obyern '
date, that caste a very favorable
miked'choir of about fifty voices in
В ^ Ш і в з Peyser points but that few ЩШЙч*- Й6 "came to Ford City
light upon the operations of' ше merit has considered Its own sup:
ffflifr People have'either the time or the
less^ than" a. month ago with in- \ Convention 'Committee •concerning pressed minorities; especially that
.inclination to familiarise them
of the some '6,500,000 Ukrainians
individual ;effort and increasing in
tentions'-'qf forrinng such a choir.
selves with the fundamentals of aJL ' Parishoriers of' St. Maryjs Ukrain- '• terest, is the Aarmotiious attitude
who were incorporated into Poland
Щ lArte and Sciences: ^Yet tatetligeijtr I la^^Onurch, :bf which Rev. B a p
prevalent within the general com on the express underetendlnjf that
||M3?welI-educated men and women are' Fe^ddlsh is. pastbr, heard the choir mittee'. „ - U -i i ''
a Wide measure of autotioniy"would
' V !;
ЩШ -Expected to have some sort of for .the first'time" on Easter morn
• The Convention COmmitteb of be granted to them. As said Mf.
working- knowledge of a host of_ ing. The choir Is ndw rehearsing
Bonar. Law, then ,РгітЄ Mlhis'teh
ficers were confronted with a very
varied subjects'." One" must know for a concert to be held in the main
oh March 20, 1923, during a $ar?
difficult task at the first two meet
facts! Your success and happiness
auditoririm ;bf the city's"" high
ings. Dependable and capable in-' liamentary debate:—"The .^oBUfe
depends upon the number* of facte" school in the near future..
tiohs are that Poland, "which has
dlvlduals to head4he various com
RN(£' that you have'in-your head, or
mittees had to be chosen alctag been' ta occupation of the' counbfVThe younger U.NA. Members of
quickly -available by your side.
with other individuetls to serve as for three Or four years,' had^reFord City are affiliated with the
Without facte-'^wa'Can* not speak
members of these committees. • |At cognlzed that the ethnographical
following districts and towns: Ar
well, nor .talk about
the,
wide
conditions make autonomy neces
the third meeting held two" weeks
W p variety of .aribjeets so4 necessary to ! nold, New Kensington, South .Side
sary ta that region." '
ago the duties of each commiti^e
- the art of conversation;" YOu' can-. and North Side Pittsburgh, Mckees
were thoroughly discussed. From
Over 15 years have now elapsed,
not conduct ydur'buiimess; nor hold 'Rocks, McKeesport, Ambridge, А1Іnow until the 'convention date?lit and there is no-approach to. auto
a jonrarittless \fjSH' know enough quippa, Jeanhette, Wilmerding anil
Butler.. The members' participate
will be the duty of each committee nomy ta Eastern i Gaiicia.} U^rairF) facts about ittgfc. be successful.
ball. Two
to hold at least one meeting, prior
ians now fin^ the greatest dhUcul-'
Try to learn at least ten facte a In mushball and volley
complete
mushball
teams
haVe
al
to
the general committee's acheqil- ty. in attaining their nflibst elemen
||^aay.;~You will be surprised to find
ready
beeri
organized
arid
a
baaeed
meeting,
to
determine
and
make
tary rights, and, ta the words of
Зш<6 how?soon those facts will reach
a report'of Its progress before the a resolution passed at the Conk
Ї- into thousands—ready and waiting ball team is ta the ofttag. The
grass' of the Ukrainian National
general
body.
Івр^ЗЬг уоиЧо use to your* own' ad- girls are SJBO interested In sports,
4
their favorites being mushball and
Democratic Union at Lwow" ta
The advertising' committee, | in
'-vantage.
ІРІшУкр
Volley ball. . Any ball club near
January:—"It is a fact thatjjtlie
conjunction, with - the publicity
Ford "City desiring a game with^ committee, has started its drive
Polish Government has not fulfilled
ESSENTIAL F A C T S N \ | | P
this U.N.A Club should Write to
for the solicitation Of advertise^ one undertaking of any Importance
John
Huatiow,
929
7th
Ave.,"
Ford
• The Book of Culture is д_ care
towards Ukrainians."
merits." Sample "memory -book''
fully • prepared, siniple,' arid -yet tJity, Pa."
forme fthd ' contracts' have been
Consistency is hardly a mark of •
thoroughly practical book.1 "Ch' fact
distributed at the 'last meeting politics, arid perhaps an enlighten-:
it isі such k 4 firib;book'that I just
land a good" solicitation was as ed utilitarianism is the most that
i. in inn тдавсавваваав
don't know wher$$|$ begta™»?';
sured by members from the vari
can be expected of CovermrientB.
scribing i t All-in-all it Is a massive
ous'localities.
Yet 'we may be pardoned, for sug
book vof '780 pages. But don't be
^^sWp|^B6n-Bons
Miss AHce.Kdsan; editor of the
gesting that it is neither fe the toafraid . of its sine—it should only
"memory book," and hers staff have
/Oirf of your-truly's-scrap book)
terest of Poland; nor those of-Eu
suggest to' you the completeness
met
and
discussed
vital
-questibtis
rope, that Poles should'express
$Imes'Change:'A ca^e man Went
|sfe with which the author covers .all
relative
to
the
memory
book.
*
"
fi.
\
indignation at t h e treatment
of
the information. It contains "the es- 4№К№пф mate with' a club while
their Own tatabrity in4 'Czechoslo
# \ | J. S^AltADA-fj
ИШ»'- sential facts of Conversation,' Let the; young lover fj»day goes but
vakia while, apparently; rematatag
ter-writing, Behavior^ Literature, ynm ft bOk of саЙ{^ arid a smile.
Pittsburgh Cqnyehtion
impervious to the demands for
Save Your Money: Most young
H & . Drama, Art, History» Science,
justice of the very much larger:
people do not give much more
Music,' Fveligion^PhijoBophy,_ arid
mtaority of Ukrainlane- fin their
than a passing thought to the ter
miscellaneous subjects. The' sec
own territory.
Model Manners for Man and Maid
rible possibility of being poor at
tion bri'music is alone worth half
I am, dear Sir, your obedient
the price of the book, '^wric. is old age, It seems so far off, Fall
When
a
gentiemea
is
walking
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